
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By Chairman Dave Brown, on January 30, 1989, at 
9:05 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All members were present with the exception of 
the following: 

Members Excused: Rep. Hannah 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Julie Emge, Secretary 
John MacMaster, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 204 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Rep. Cobb stated that HB 204 was brought to him at the 
request of the Department of SRS. HB 204 allows SRS to have 
a lien rather than a subrogation interest in order to 
recover benefits from a recipient. Currently, SRS has a 
subrogation interest in recipient recovery against libel 
third parties to the extent that the Dept. has paid medical 
benefits. This law also changes the right of subrogation to 
a lien, taking effect upon notice. Additionally, it 
strengthens notice requirements of recipients and the 
representatives who receive claims or file suits for 
recovery. It also removes the provision guaranteeing 1/3 of 
the settlement or recovery to the recipient. The priority 
of the lien will be the same as what hospitals and doctors 
have right now. Rep. Cobb presented as EXHIBIT 1 proposed 
amendments for the Committee's consideration. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

Russ Cater, Chief Legal Council for the Dept. of SRS 

Proponent Testimony: 

Russ Cater, in support of HB 204 stated the Dept. of SRS 
administers two medical assistance programs. One, is the 
medicaid program which is a joint federal and state funded 
program. That is where the bulk of their medical expenses 
are. In addition, they also administer a general relief 
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medical program. Under that program, the benefits are paid 
to people who are usually not eligible for the Medicaid 
program for one reason or another. However, they fall 
within the need that is in the required; therefore, the 
state is paying 100% of the medical costs. They also have a 
third program which they refer to as the County Medical 
Assistance Program. This program is the same as the general 
relief program except it is administered and paid for 100% 
by counties. Counties that have not opted to be assumed by 
the state. Currently, the state has assumed 12 counties 
where they take care of all their welfare needs. That is 
why there is a distinction in the bill that is made between 
the Dept. and the two county departments. This bill applies 
to both county departments and public welfare as well as to 
the state programs. Mr. Cater commented that because of the 
fact that the current law allows the Dept. a subrogation 
right, the courts have interpreted the right of subrogation 
to mean an equitable right. The Dept. and the judge should 
be able to figure out what is equitable. What the Dept. of 
SRS is attempting to do with this law is to place them on an 
even keel with their other medical providers such as 
physicians, hospitals, and nurses. Currently, nurses, 
hospitals and physicians have a lien which is attached to 
any kind of settlement that would result from an injury or 
settlement of the action. Mr. Cater presented for the 
Committee's review proposed amendments (EXHIBIT 2). 

Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

Michael Sherwood, Montana Trial Lawyers Association 
Jacqueline Terrell, American Insurance Association 

Opponent Testimony: 

Michael Sherwood stated the Montana Trial Lawyers Assoc. don't 
have a problem with the concept that the State of Montana or 
the Dept. of SRS should have a lien that is on the same par 
as other health care providers or people who have paid money 
for the medical benefit of someone who is injured. They do, 
however, have multiple concerns with the bill itself. 
First, one of the concerns that they are not worried about, 
is that it does allow priorities for attorney's fees. 
Referring to page 3, lines 7 and 8, the lien is subordinate 
to the lien of an attorney under 37-61-420. There is still 
the encouragement for an attorney to go out and collect the 
money and not have it taken away from them because of this 
superior lien. On page 3, lines 23 and 25 each lieners 
proportion must be determined without deduction from any 
claim or the lienor's share of attorney fees and costs if 
any. Mr. Sherwood expressed that he does not know what that 
means. It seems ambiguous. It appears to potentially 
conflict with lines 7 and 8. Another potential problem with 
substituting a lien for subrogation is not so much the fact 
that they are adding the lien ability, but they are getting 
rid of the subrogation. In some instances, he would think 
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that SRS would want subrogation. Eliminating the 
subrogation claim may preclude the state from collecting 
fees in some instances in which there is no incentive on 
behalf of the person who has received the SRS benefits to go 
against the state. Mr. Sherwood stated that the biggest 
problem that he has with the bill is the requirement that 
the SRS approve a settlement before it is effected. There 
isn't abuse of attorneys filing cases, collecting the money 
from their clients knowing that the SRS has paid out money 
and not giving the money to SRS. Fundamentally, he doesn't 
have any problems with the lien. He does, however, have 
concerns about SRS being in the middle of a settlement 
negotiation. What is effectively going to happen is 
insurers are going to pay less money and the state is going 
to continue to pay the same amount of money and get 
reimbursed less from insurers from the results of this bill. 
Mr. Sherwood submitted written testimony listed as EXHIBIT 
3. 

Jacqueline Terrell, representing the American Insurance 
Association stated that she is also conveying the comments 
of Gene Phillips of the National Association of Independent 
Insurers. The American Insurance Assoc. and the NAIl do not 
oppose the concept of a lien, as opposed to subrogation. 
They do, however, have some concerns about the way this 
particular bill was drafted. Their primary concern was well 
outlined by Mr. Sherwood and that is the involvement of SRS 
or the county in the settlement of the law suit. The 
reality is that many settlements take place on the steps of 
the court house. They happen quickly and there is a 
tremendous amount of communication between plaintiff's 
lawyers and the defense lawyers at that moment. To have to 
involve the State Dept. in that particular settlement 
procedure and to obtain their consent to the release will 
bog that process down unduly. All parties will not benefit 
from that. Mrs. Terrell again stated that they don't oppose 
the concept of the lien. They are sympathetic to SRS's 
problem that this bill attempts to address. She 
specifically requested the Committee to review the 
involvement of SRS in the settlement practice and in the 
release of the claims. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Addy questioned if there 
were federal requirements that they change, or is the Dept. 
just sore about the Cascade County case. Mr. Cater replied 
that it is a little bit of both. Obviously, they did not 
let the federal government know anything about the Cascade 
County case, because they are fearful that they would want 
their money in spite of the fact that they didn't get 
anything at all. 

Additionally, Rep. Addy questioned Mr. Cater as to why the Dept. 
did not pursue the matter themselves when they could have. 
Mr. Cater responded that the problem is that the current law 
allows the Dept. to file an independent action. However, it 
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is very difficult for the Dept. to institute an action for 
several reasons. One, the cost that would be involved, both 
in dollar amounts or if they were going to hire an attorney. 
The other problem is an independent action would really be a 
conflict of interest. However, in the case of Cascade 
County they were more than willing to pay their share of the 
attorney's fees. 

Rep. Eudaily drew the Committee's attention to the list of health 
care providers on page 3, lines 15-18. Are those all the 
health care providers that would have a lien? Mr. Cater 
responded that they the ones that currently have a lien in 
Montana State law. Rep. Eudaily asked if the money goes 
back to the general fund or if it goes back to SRS. Mr. 
Cater stated that it is his understanding that it goes back 
to the general fund, but that he could be mistaken. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Cobb closed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 69 

Motion: Rep. Mercer made a motion to reconsider action taken on 
HB 69, motion was seconded by Rep. Wyatt. A vote was taken 
and PASSED unanimously to reconsider previous action taken. 

Rep. Mercer moved HB 69 DO PASS, motion seconded by Rep. Wyatt. 
Motion CARRIED. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Mercer moved to amend 
page 1, line 25, strike "and", insert or. On top of page 2, 
following "state", insert a comma or a-Combination of the 
two. The purpose of this amendment could be a unit that has 
state or leased land or leased land only. Amendment was 
seconded by Rep. Darko. Motion CARRIED. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Mercer moved HB 69 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Darko. A vote was taken 
and CARRIED unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 154 

Motion: A DO PASS motion was made by Rep. Mercer, motion 
seconded by Rep. Gould. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Addy moved the proposed 
amendments (EXHIBIT 4), seconded by Rep. Gould. A vote on 
the amendments was taken and CARRIED. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Addy moved HB 154 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Gould. A vote was taken 
and CARRIED unanimously. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 155 

Motion: A DO PASS motion was made by Rep. Addy, motion was 
seconded by Rep. Darko. 

Discussion: Rep. Brown stated that Rep. Smith drafted amendments 
for the Committee's consideration (EXHIBIT 5). The intent 
of the amendment, according to Rep. Smith, is to provide 
that an insurer has no liability for a new industrial injury 
suffered by an employee previously injured in an industrial 
injury who has reached maximum healing. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Addy moved the 
amendments proposed by Rep. Smith (EXHIBIT 5), motion 
seconded by Rep. Darko. 

Rep. Addy expressed his concern with the new language of the 
bill. With the new language they are going to be saying 
that unless they couldn't recover from anybody under their 
homeowners policy, they have no recovery at all; when if in 
fact it is something that they were exposed to and something 
that they suffered as a result of that pre-existing injury. 

Rep. Mercer stated that in the original language of the bill, 
maximum healing doesn't necessarily mean that the person is 
completely better. It means that it won't heal anymore. If 
a person has injured his shoulder and moved on from that 
particular job to a different one, and his shoulder is 
injured on the new job, then that is a new claim. Under the 
current law, if that same person is away from his job and 
re-injures his shoulder, then Workers' Comp is going to have 
to pay for that. 

Rep. Brown commented that Rep. Mercer was correct and that is 
what the court has ruled in one particular case. That 
second injury would not have occurred if that person did not 
have a vulnerable point in their body. 

Rep. Darko asked if total healing was quantified with a 
percentage of normal healing. A person may reach maximum 
healing, but still only be 60% of what they would be 
normally. Rep. Addy stated that to his knowledge, the way 
they evaluate those claims, especially physical therapists, 
have a very sophisticated evaluation proceeding where they 
lift weights and do certain exercises to determine how 
strong various parts of their body are. They are then 
assigned a percentage figure which amounts to a disability 
of x percent. 

Rep. Boharski stated that it is his impression that under the 
initial claim of Workers' Comp, they already received the 
benefits that they were entitled to whether they be 
economical or non-economical. If something does happen 
later on, that shouldn't make any difference because they 
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have already received some type of compensation for the 
disability, whether it be 40%, 60%, or 80% of maximum 
healing. They receive some type of case settlement and 
doesn't see any reason why there is liability forever. 
never know when this is over with. Someone could keep 
back claiming on that initial party, time after time. 
him they get their settlement the first time. 

he 
We 

going 
To 

Rep. Addy, in reply to Rep. Boharski's concern, stated that 
Workers' Compensation benefits are not determined by the 
amount of actual loss they had beyond a certain point, it is 
tied to the average weekly wage. It isn't determined on the 
basis of what they actually made, unless they made less than 
the average weekly wage. When a person has Workers' Comp 
benefits, they figure out the impairment and multiply by the 
average weekly wage times so many weeks, 500 weeks in the 
case of temporary total disability. It doesn't have any 
relationship to the economic reality of the situation. In 
the second case they have that. The Workers' Comp people 
can ask for compensation up to the amount that they have 
paid as a subrogated interest. 

Rep. Boharski asked if an injury is suffered on the job, do they 
also have an angle to file a civil suit? Rep. Addy 
responded no, if they suffer the injury on the job they are 
limited to Workers' Comp only. If everybody were to get 
upset with the Workers' Comp program, then why not just do 
away with it and let the employee sue the employer directly? 
If that were the case the employers would be going broke and 
out of business. Workers' Comp was designed to guarantee 
the worker that they would get something and to guarantee 
the employer that they would not be run out of business if 
they had one catastrophic accident on the job site. 

Rep. Mercer stated that this bill comes down to a question of 
where they want to draw the line on the benefits. If they 
want to tighten up the benefits, then they should vote for 
this bill. If they want to relax the benefits, then they 
should be against the bill. Rep. Mercer stated that he 
personally feels they need to tighten up Workers' Comp and 
that it is a mistake to look at this bill without looking at 
the others. Is it really appropriate for the Judiciary 
Committee to consider this policy question without having 
the other matters of Workers' Comp before it? 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Wyatt moved to TABLE HB 155, 
motion seconded by Rep. Addy. A Roll Call Vote was taken 
and FAILED on a tie vote. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Mercer stated that he 
has some reservations about this bill as he does not know 
the whole Workers' Comp reform plan. He commented that he 
has to favor it because they have to do something with 
respect to Workers' Comp benefits and the expansion on the 
Workers' Comp program. This is not a situation where they 
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can blame it on out of state insurance companies because 
this is their own company. It is really based on how much 
benefits they payout and they have to tighten up the lines. 
It is not improper to say that in light of circumstances in 
Montana, if a person is injured they are going to take care 
of until maximum healing. If they are injured again on the 
job, then they will be taken care of. If they get injured 
off the job, hopefully they will have their own health 
program and it will be their responsibility. Unless they do 
tighten it up, it is just going to continue to get away from 
them. It is already $157 million in the red. 

Rep. Rice commented that Workers' Compensation was never intended 
to be an insurance program for all possibilities of injury. 
That is why he feels everybody who works in the system came 
in and supported this bill, as well as SRS, the ALFCIO, Jim 
Murry and the insurers. Mr. Murry knows as well as the 
other people involved that Workers' Compensation does not 
cover all accidents and all possibilities. That is one of 
the reasons they are getting into trouble. All this bill is 
doing is limiting the coverage for the original intention of 
the Workers' Comp program. 

A vote was taken on the proposed amendments offered by Rep. Smith 
(EXHIBIT 5) and PASSED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: Rep. Eudaily moved HB 155 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED, motion seconded by Rep. Knapp. A Roll Call Vote 
was taken and CARRIED with 10 voting aye and 6 voting nay. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 265 

Motion: A DO PASS motion was made by Rep. Strizich, motion 
seconded by Rep. Wyatt. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: Rep. Eudaily moved to amend 
page 3, line 20, following "obligate" insert funding from. 
Motion was seconded by Rep. Gould and PASSED unanimously. 

Rep. Boharski stated that he has an overall concern with this 
bill and has a real problem with the Dept. of Family 
Services. It appears to him that the local district courts 
are trying to take care of legal problems with placing 
youths. Then there is the State Dept. of Family Services 
telling them what they can and cannot do at the discretion 
of the funds that they want to allow. It seems to him that 
the county is going to be liable for expenses. The 
amendment just makes it more clear as to how messed up this 
bill really is. 

Rep. Strizich commented that HB 265 does not affect current law 
in terms of substantive affect. The philosophy that was put 
forward when the new Dept. of Family Services was created 
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was that the courts were out of line. The probation office 
in conjunction with the courts were mandating a lot of 
excessive expenses on the state. To address that problem 
they worked on the new Dept. of Family Services last session 
and the philosophy was that the placement recommendations 
would be made to the Dept. and then it would be the Dept. 's 
responsibility to fund appropriate kinds of placement 
opportunities for youth. This bill does not change any of 
that. It clarifies it to the extent that it does describe 
what the original legislation was intended to do. 

A vote was taken on the amendment and CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: A DO PASS AS AMENDED motion was made by 
Rep. Strizich and seconded by Rep. Wyatt. Motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 70 

Motion: Rep. Addy moved HB 70 DO PASS, motion seconded by Rep. 
Mercer. 

Discussion: None. 

Amendments, Discussion and Votes: Rep. Addy moved HB 70 be 
amended (EXHIBIT 6), motion seconded by Rep. Eudai1y. 

Rep. Addy stated that throughout the bill (EXHIBIT 6, informal 
draft of proposed amendments), there are a number of 
references to the words "concealed weapon" and/or "pistol". 
With some minor exceptions they have amended the bill to 
refer uniformly to the word "handgun". Rep. Addy walked the 
Committee through each of the amendments and the motion was 
seconded by Rep. Darko. 

Rep. Gould made reference to the hunting license in section 6 of 
page 1. For someone who actively pursues the sport of 
fishing, why couldn't they be allowed to carry a handgun as 
well? Rep. Addy stated that it could be inserted in with 
the hunting provision, but would want to make sure that it 
is in wilderness or non-congested areas. 

Rep. Mercer stated that it might be easier if the Committee just 
adopts the proposed amendments with the understanding that 
they will return and adjust them accordingly. 

Rep. Daily questioned Rep. Addy as to the intent of page 3, line 
17. Does that mean if a person has been charged with an 
offense, even though they haven't been adjudicated, the 
judge could still deny them the permit? Rep. Addy stated 
that in insert B, under prosecution, for any of those other 
offenses it would seem pretty far fetched that a sheriff 
would know that somebody is about to stand trial for 
aggravated assault. They would still be required to issue 
them a permit to carry a concealed weapon pending trial. 
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They can't do that until the county attorney files 
information or the grand jury returns an indictment against 
them. Until they are formally charged before the court and 
been arraigned, they can't be denied a permit on that basis. 

Recommendation and vote: Rep. Brown stated that the bill will 
remain as it currently stands and the Committee will hold 
any further action. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 11:07 a.m. 

REP. DAVE BROWN, Chairman 

DB/je 

2508.min 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

______________ J_U_D_I_C_I_A_R_Y ________ COMMITTEE 

51st LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1989 

------------------------------- --------- -- -----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

REP. KELLY ADDY, VICE.-CHAIRf\1AN Y.. 
REP. OLE AAFEDT X 
REP. WILLIA.~ BOHARSKI X 
REP. VIVIAN BROOKE X 
REP. FRITZ DAILY X 
REP. PAULA DARKO X 
REP. RALPH EUDAILY X 
REP. BUDD GOULD Y. 
REP. TO~ HANNAH '/ 
REP. ROGER KNAPP Y. 
REP. MARY ~1c!)ONOUGH Y.. 
REP. JOHN HERCER X 
REP. LDJDA nELSON X' 

:qEP. JIH RICE t 'i 
REP. JESSICA STICKNEY 'X 
REP. BILL STRIZICH 'X 
REP. DIAN.1'!. WYATT 'X 
REP. DAVE BROWN, CHAIR!'L~~ Y. 

CS-30 



STANDING COMMITTEB REPORT 

.. ianuary 30, 1989 

P.'lge 1 of 1 

We, the committee on Judioiary_ report that HOUE!'.! 

Bill 69 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "deeded land P 

Strike: fland h 

Insert: tl, or H 

2. Pag(> 2, 
Fcllo\t]j ng: 

line 1. 
" stat.€! ~! 

Signed: 

Insert: f\ cr a con~inntion of the two,~ 

Dave Brov.Tn, Chai.rnan 

251327SC.HRT 
/: 

\ 



S'l'AK'DING CO!·i?;ITTEE REPORT 

JanUCl.ry :0, 1989 

Page 1 of 2 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Judiciarz- report that Hou~ 

Bill 154 (first reading copy -- white) do paE:E as amended • 

SignE'ld:~-.-_ 
Dave Brown, Chairman 

hno! tha~_ such amendments ~e~d: 

1. Ti tIe I line 7. 
Following: ~APPEAL;" 
Insert: liTO JI.LLO';<;t EITHER THE WORKERS I COHPBNSATION JUDGE OR THt 

SUPREME COURT TO GRAN'!' A STAY OF EXBCU'I'JOn DURn~G APPEAL r ~ 

2. Title, line 8. 
Strike: "A RETROACTIVE~ 
IJ1Sert: "ANn 

3. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: "to the~ 
In~ert: ~work~rs' compPDsation" 

4. Page I, line 1 S. 
Ifl1owin~: "execuLion" 
In&ert: "under this sub~[-cticEr< 

5. Page I, line~ 20 and 21. 
Strike: ftExcept R on line 20 through "then on linA 21 
Insert: "'I'he-" 
Following: "request" on line 21 
Irlsert: "of the 'iorkers I compensa tio!"! judge or th(:: supreme court" 

6. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: "law." 
Insert: ~A coutt granting a stay may waive the hond rpquirenent." 

7. Page 2, line 4. 
Strike ~ "Civil n 

Insert: "Appellate" 

hhfl1::';40L T' 



8. Page 2, line 15. 
Strike: HRetroactive applicability" 
Insert: "Applicability" 

9. Page 2, lines 15 through 19. 

,1~nuC'.ry 30, 1989 
FCiqe 2 of 2 

Strike: "iflW on line 15 through "before" on line 19 
Insert: ftapplies to injuries occurring after" 

hb015~Ol.a~::,. 



( 

STA!iDING COr.u-l1TTEE PEPOHT 

J'anua_ry 30, 1989 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the comrni t t€'e on Judicia.!..y_ report that House 

Bill 155 (first reading copy -- white) ...2E-.J?ass a~ amended • 

Signed:_.~ ____ ~ __ ,~~ __ . __ ~~~ __ _ 
Dave Brown, Chairman 

And, that such ame~dm~nts read~ 

1. Pages 2, l.ine 24, through line 6 of page 3. 
Strike: ~An~ on line 24 of page 2 through "clairn n on line C of 

page 3 
Insert: "If a claimant who has reached maximum healing suffers Cl 

subsequent non-work related injury to the same p~rt of the 
body, the workers' compensation insurer is not liable for 
any compensation or medica.l benefi ts caused by the 
subsequent non-work related injury~ 

251332SC.HET 
/.;( , , . , 



STANDING COH!HTTEE REPOR'l' 

Jenuary 30, 1,89 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. SpeakeI': ,ie, the cOnLrnittee on Judiciary report that House 

Bill 265 (first reading copy -- \·rhi te) do paes as amended • 

And, that_~h amendments read: 

1. Page 3 , line 20. 
Follo~ing: "obligate" 
Insert: "funding from M 

,"",,0,.., " 

Da:ve Biown, Chairman 

251334SC.HRT 



r \" , r' r 1--",,', I~i ! ... , .. __ .. ______ ~_ 

Dr\-Ir. -_L~_~~_~ 

HBA~~~.~th 

SUMMARY OF AN ACT A1-1ENDING SECTION 53-2-612, MCA 

Present law grants SRS a subrogation interest in recipient 
recoveries against liable third parties to the extent the depart
ment has paid medical benefits. The right of subrogation is an 
equitable right and, under current law, SRS recovers nothing un
til the recipient is "made whole". Thus, even though SRS has 
paid, for example, $150,000 in medical expenses and the recipient 
recovers $500,000 from a liable third party, the department may 
receive none of the $500,000 recovery because the recipient may 
have a right to proceed against yet another third party or the 
$500,000 may have been allocated by the court or by agreement of 
.lluL parties to non-medical damages. SRS believes the liable 
third party, rather than medicaid or the eneral relief medical 
program i should bear t e cost 0 the recipient s ex
penses. -

This Act would assure repayment to SRS upon a recipient's 
recovery from a liable third party. This would be accomplished 
by the following provisions of the bill: 

(1) Change the right of subrogation to a lien taking effect 
upon notice as defined in the Act. A lien would attach to the 
proceeds of any recovery and would not be subject to reduction 
based upon other potential recovery by the recipient or allo
cations of damages by the court or parties. A county paying med
ical public assistance benefits would be entitled to the same 
lien. The bill would place SRS on an equal footing with hos
pitals and other health care providers who are granted liens un
der existing law. The department would retain the discretion to 
accept less than full payment in hardship cases. 

(2) Strengthen notice requirements for recipients and their 
representatives, including attorneys, who assert claims or file 
suits for recovery and establish liability for failure to notify. 
The recipient or his representative would be required to notify 
SRS and the liable third party or his insurer. If the liable 
third party or his insurer were not given notice by the recipient 
or his legal representative and then paid the claim without pay
ing SRS, the recipient and his legal representative would be li
able to SRS for the amount it would have otherwise been entitled 
to recover. 

(3) Remove prov~s~on guaranteeing 1/3 of settl~ment or ~e
covery to recipient. Although SRS believes this provision cre
ates an extra incentive for recipients to seek recovery, the fed
eral government has notified SRS that this provision is contrary 
to federal law. That is, the federal government calculates the 
repayment due to it from SRS based upon the entire amount re
ceived by the recipient, rather than the amount remaining to SRS 
after payment of attorney fees, costs and the 1/3 minimum recipi
ent's share. If the current 1/3 provision is retained, the state 
may be required to refund to the federal government more money 



than SRS in fact receives from a recipient's recovery. This 
would in turn preclude any recovery for the state general fund in 
some cases and may even require additional general fund expendi
tures to make up the full share of the federal government's re
covery. 

(4) Several other provisions are added to protect the SRS 
right to recovery: 

a. Priority of SRS lien is established in relation to 
other liens. 

b. Recipient's right to recovery is protected from 
possible amendment of the collateral source rule, which may 
reduce a defendant's liability in cases where other parties 
have paid expenses or damages associated with the medical 
condition. 

(5) Existing statutes on SRS lien rights and estate recov
ery rights are clarified and brought into conformance with feder
al law. 

Medicaid recovered $630,000.00 last year from tort 
alone. The same is expected this year and future years 
reach the million dollar mark. Without this legislation 
recoveries would be jeopardized. 

-7-

cases 
could 
these 
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HOUSE BILL 204 

SUMMARY OF AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 53-2-612, MCA 
(Medical assistance lien) 

Present law grants SRS a subrogation interest in recipient 
recoveries against liable third parties to the extent the depart
ment has paid medical benefits. The right of subrogation is an 
equitable right and, under current law, SRS recovers nothing un
til the recipient is "made whole". Thus, even though SRS has 
paid, for example, $150,000 in medical expenses and the recipient 
recovers $500,000 from a liable third party, the department may 
receive none of the $500,000 recovery because the recipient may 
have a right to proceed against yet another third party or the 
$500,000 may have been allocated by the court or by agreement of 
the parties to non-medical damages. SRS believes the liable 
third party, rather than medicaid or the general relief medical 
program, should bear the cost of the recipient's medical ex
penses. 

This Act would assure repayment to SRS upon a recipient's 
recovery from a liable third party. This would be accomplished 
by the following provisions of the bill: 

(1) Change the right of subrogation to a lien taking effect 
upon notice as defined in the Act. A lien would attach to the 
proceeds of any recovery and would not be subject to reduction 
based upon other potential recovery by the recipient or allo
cations of damages by the court or parties. A county paying med
ical public assistance benefits would be entitled to the same 
lien. The bill would place SRS on an equal footing ~vi th hos
pitals and other health care providers who are granted liens un
der existing law. The department would retain the discretion to 
accept less than full payment in hardship cases. 

(2) Strengthen notice requirements for recipients and their 
representatives, including attorneys, who assert claims or file 
suits for recovery and establish liability for failure to notify. 
The recipient or his representative would be required to notify 
SRS and the liable third party or his insurer. If the liable 
third party or his insurer were not given notice by the recipient 
or his legal representative and then paid the claim without pay
ing SRS, the recipient and his legal representative would be li
able to SRS for the amount it would have otherwise been entitled 
to recover. 

(3) Remove provision guaranteeing 1/3 of settlement or re
covery to recipient. Although SRS believes this provision cre
ates an extra incentive for recipients to seek recovery, the fed
eral government has notified SRS that this provision is contrary 
to federal law. That is, the federal government calculates the 
repayment due to it from SRS based upon the entire amount re
ceived by the recipient, rather than the amount remaining to SRS 
after payment of attorney fees, costs and the 1/3 minimum recipi
ent's share. If the current 1/3 provision is retained, the state 
may be required to refund to the federal government more money 



than SRS in fact receives from a recipient's recovery. This 
would in turn preclude any recovery for the state general fund in 
some cases and may evenrequire addi t.ional general fund expendi
tures to make up the full share of the federal government's re
covery. 

(4) Priority of line. 
the medical provider liens. 
higher priority. 

SRS lien is on the same priority as 
An attorney's lien, however, has a 

(5) Existing statutes on SRS lien rights and estate recov
ery rights are clarified and brought into conformance with feder
al law. 

Medicaid recovered $630,000.00 last year from tort cases 
alone. The same is expected this year and future years could 
reach the million dollar mark. Without this legislation these 
recoveries would be jeopardized. 

Submitted by: d# &.~/Z
Department of Social & 
Rehabilitation Services 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 154 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by the Committee on the Judiciary 
For the Committee on the Judiciary 

Prepared by John MacMaster 
January 24, 19B9 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "APPEAL;" 
Insert: "TO ALLOW EITHER THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION JUDGE OR THE 

SUPREME COURT TO GRANT A STAY OF EXECUTION DURING APPEAL;" 

2. Title, line B. 
Strike: "A RETROACTIVE" 
Insert : "AN" 

3. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: "to the" 
Insert: "workers' compensation" 

4. Page 1, line lB. 
f8llowing: "execution" 
Insert: "under this subsection" 

5. Page 1, lines 20 and 21. 
Strike: "Except" on line 20 through "the" on line 21 
Insert: "The" 
Following: "request" on line 21 
Insert: "of the workers' compensation judge or the supreme court" 

6. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: "law." 
Insert: "A court granting a stay may waive the bond requirement." 

7. Page 2, line 4. 
Strike: "Civil" 
Insert: "Appellate" 

8. Page 2, line 15. 
Strike: "Retroactive applicability" 
Insert: "Applicability" 

9. Page 2, lines 15 through 19. 
Strike: "is" on line 15 through "before" on line 19 
Insert: "applies to injuries occurring after" 

1 hb015401.ajm 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BIll NO. 155 

1. Page 2. line 24. through page 3, line 6. 

3564t 

Strike: all language in subsection (5). 

Insert: "( 5) I f a cIa imant who has reached 
maximum healing suffers a subsequent non-work 
related injury to the same part of the body. the 
workers' compensation insurer is not liable for 
any compensation or medical benefits caused by the 
subsequent non-work related injury." 

Amend Title accordingly. 
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INTRODUCED BY 

BILL NO. 1Q 

Aw.nged R.OU.5'" 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REVISING THE 

REQUIREMENTS FOR 
Iv... ... _&. ~ \.l \\ 
lUgtLPQ~ PROVIDING 

FOR ISSUANCE OF 

OBTAINING A PERMIT TO CARRY A CONCEALED 

FOR THE FORM OF A PERMIT CARD; PROVIDING 

A TEMPO~Y PERMIT; PROVIDING FOR FEES ~ 
. 

L."I'ilE FlSllilH-AI r!zs: PROVIDING FOR TEE DISTRIBUTION OF FEES: 

9 PROVIDING FOR RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS; PROVIDING FOR 

10 REVOCATION OF A PERMIT; AND AMENDING SECTIONS 45-8-317, 

11 45-8-319, AND 45-8-351, MCA." 

12 

13 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

14 Section 1. Section 45-8-317, MCA, is amended to read: 

15 "45-8-317. Exceptions. Section 45-8-316 does not apply 

16 to: 

17 

18 

e> 
20 

(1) any peace officer of the state of Montana; 

(2) any officer of the United States 
~ c... .... ~~ bv.,. 

authorized to carry a concealed wea~e~; 

government 

(3) a person in actual service as a national 

21 guardsman; 

22 (4) a person summoned to the aid of any of the persons 

23 named in subsections (1) through (3); 

24 (5) a civil officer or his deputy engaged in the 

25 discharge of official business; 

(b) u.. ~~~~~ ....... l"'-'f1DSSe.SS O\A.. 

'\J\.u~~ '\''''"J \i.c.~_'J\.s~ c:..."'-~ Q...c...\(uc.....\y 
"'- \t .... -\: \. "'- ~ b.. ~ '" ~ ..... ~ ~ '"'- 0 -\ ~ L c.. " ~ \ 
\,..u""-~l~ !e..c....lt)\k.. I II\. 0." Q.. .. e..~ w\"'4!..Y"e> 

~ ...... --. l... .... ..L.: _ : r _\I 
{\ , 
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( l/ 
~~ a person a~~flori%ea e) 8-;~dge-o£-8-d~~t~~et-eo~~t 

o£-tn~~-~t8te the sr,.er iff of a county Ot Ute ef:tie-f-of police 
~ "T\..... - v .. \ \ ~ f"'~-\. T uu....e.~r 4 S--~- 31~., .. 

af a muni-eipal i tl ta earE'y eo wea,e'N or I 
( ~ ) 
~ A the carrying of arms on one I s own premises or at 

one's home or place of business." 

Section 2. 

"45-8-319. 

Section 45-8-319, MeA, is amended to :::d~ au u i 
permitr tb, carry concealed \laape_ " --

records -- fees -- revocation. (1) The 1eaislature finds and 

declares as a matter of public policy that it is 

to establish statewide uniform standards for issuin 
ct.- ~ ().......A !I ,,"'-

to carry A concealed \JIe8tpIR~. The legislature intends that a 
),", Il 

law-abiding citizen of this state who qualifies under the 
'.',~ 

provisions of this section may not arbi trar ilYh.a..:&' ~ j 
subjectivelv be denied a permit to carry a concealed WQa!8~ 

tlt~ A"y-;~dge-o£-a-d~~t~iet-eo~~t-o£-th~~-~t8te-m8y 
1"\....Q... 

9r8"t-pe~mi~~~on The sheriff of~~county, or the chief of 
c. \. 1:-'{ 0\ '\-''''-~ f \. r s -T to,... S c..Co ""&. c I.. a.. S J , 

police of a Ht'lRicipality iR the (!QIW?f a in which the 
'\ 

~ 

applicant resides shall, within 30 days after the filing of ~~ 

an application, issue or deny a permit to the aoplicant to~~ 

carry or bearT a concealed or--otherwi~eT--e ~~:(~~~. 
"'-~u...~ ~ uv-.. - ~'v~ 

~~~Qea~l~ve~~ for a term "ot--exeeed~ng--i-yea~ of 2 years. ~ dl1 .. 
It-. t.. _ol. ~ u ~ ~ !;:. 

permit is valid for any lawfully possessed firg.r~, and is 
re 

valid throughout the state. 

(3) A permit may not be issued to a person who: 

(a) is not a citizen of the United States or who has 

-2-
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" .. -,". 

~, 

':,31 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

". 
~ 
10 

11 

12 

® 
® 
15 

22 

(b) is less than 18 years of age: 

(c) has been convicted of a felony under federal law 

or the law of any state: 

(d) has been convicted, within a 3-year oeriod prior 

to the date of the aoplicatLPn, of: 
• 

'1.'.:.'. 

rI 
(i) assault: 

l~u..d~i 
l(~i~i1-~a~Jf~i~r~s~t~~o~flf~e~n~s~e~f~o££r-Ec!a!r!r~i!n~aLJa~c~o~n~c~e!a~l~e~d~~!!!$~: 

v 
(iii) resistina arrest; 

(iv) domestic abuse: 

(v) disorderly conduct: ~ ~. Q. • 
. . . (v',) ~ b..s ;- f\~c. .!r \ '" ~ 0... -p Cl.. ... c e.. ~ ""'r ~ \. C. r- ~ 
tV\\)~voter coercion, as provided under 13-35-218: or 

V\·~t) 
.. accountabilit for an of these offenses under 

the provisions of Title 45. chaoter 2. part 3: ;r.(.' ... .:.·V: .. ~\<-.ot 
\ -t- ~-LS r !La., . 

(e) i!J 8:A ilaj\:leiea~ee Q"I"1zI! Be al' ohol 8et:lO!er: ~,"r 
C;I\~ ~ S <..1":: 1- <.. 1""\ r.)~ 

is as;\:lIHes!al:i RU!ft@al::ly iA=:1I e8"IiR;~: k o~ +'....~s P~iI ( f ) 
~ 
tztill Aii---e~~i±eet±OftO!---£or---~t:le"--~er;±~~±oft An 

application for a permit must be made by petition filed with 

the eier~-o£-~"e-d±~~r±et-eot:lrt sheriff or chief of police. 

He caafl!e .may ee made tES't the filih~ of 'eM ~eeitieft. The 

application shall be completed, under oath, on a form 

• ..• :\1 

J 

~ prescribed bv the ~QeReifigatiQR g~r8a~ ef the department of 

24 justice and must contain the following information: 

25 (a) the applicant's name, date and place of birth, 

-3-
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occuoation, heiaht, weiaht, sex, race, and color of hair and 

eyes: 

(b) the applicant's residential and occupational 

4 addresses: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

~) 
11 

12 

(c) the aoplicant's finaerorints, which must be olaced 

on the aoplication bv the law enforcement officer receiving 

the aoolication: 

(d) a list anv arrests or 

applicant for criminal offenses: 
CI...+~ 

(e ) the names of two oersonal references whoAreside in 

the countv where the aoplication is made and who mav attest 

to the aoolicant's aood moral character and oeaceable 

13 disposition: 

14 ( f) a statement that the aoolicant has been furnished . 
15 a COOV of Title 45, chapter 8, part 3 and Title 45, chaoter 

16 3 and is knowled~eable of the provisions contained therein; 

17 (9) a conspicuous warnina that the apolication is 

18 executed under oath and that a false answer to anv auestion 

19 

20 

21 

22 

@) 
24 

25 

or the submission of any false document by the applicant 

subiects the aoplicant to a criminal prosecution under 

45-7-202: and 

(h) a statement th~t the aoplicant desires a concealed 
~6. ... a.~I,,)~ 

~&a&~R permit as a means of lawful self-defense. 
t\ 
t3t--~he-appi±ean~-~haiiT-±£-per~onaii1-~~~nown-~o--~he 

-4-
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t5t--~--~eeo~e--o£--pe~~~~~on-~~antea-~~a±±-be-~ept-b1 
• 

~'('-

( 5 ) Before a permit is issued, the sheriff~!chief of 

Dolice shall check the 
"'" \oS 11<.. .... c.. ~ Q~\>(.e\)"''"'= 'Y, 

aoorooriate 1Qgal, and 
I, 

state law 

17 enforcement records and may check national law enforcement 

18 records for information relatino to the aoolicant. The 

19 sheriff or chief of oolice may consider any information 

20 received in relation to the aOPlicant1s qualifications and 

21 the orotection of society. The sheriff or chief of police 

22 may not be held liable for any damaaes resultino from 

23 grantina a oermit if the sheriff or chief of police 

24 requested information from local and state law enforcement 

25 records and considered any information received. 

-5-
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1 (6) The ~~er~ sheriff or the chief of police shall 

3 ~ert~£~eateT a permit in a convenient card form so that the 

4 ~ame it may be carried in the pocketT~ ~tat~ft~~ The card 

form must be 

department of 

prescribed bv ~fte iae~i£ication b~ree~ ef the 
a. e.. p o..r -t- ~ Q.. u...:t

justice. The ieenti£iee~ien B~fea~kshall make 

7 available to the issuina au~horitv anv ecruipment recruired to 

8 complv with this subsection. The permit card shall: 

9 

10 

(a) show a full-face photoaraph of the permitholder: 

(b) state the date of issuance and the date of 

11 expiration of the permit: and 

12 (c ) list the oermitholder's name, date of birth, . 

13 address, height, weight, sex, race, and color of hair and 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

eyes. 

-6-
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1 shall bear upon its face the signature of the person 

2 receiving the same permit. A permit card is not valid unless 

3 it has been sianed bv the oermitholder. , 

5 pe~m~ss~on-ma1T-~n-"~s--dise~e~ion--wi~no~~--no~~ee--to--tne 

6 pe~son--~eee~~~n~-s~en-pe~m~ssionT-~e~o~e-tne-same~-~he-da~e 

7 o£-~"e-~e~oea~ion-shaii-be--~o~ed--b1--the--eie~~--~~on--~he 

11 

12 

® 
~~ 

• 

(8 ) The issuina authoritv shall . issue a temoorary 

permit to an aoproved applicant, on a form orescribed by the 

deoartment of justice, 
~a..~4.. ~ "VI.. 

permi tting the aoplicant to carry a concealed ·IIHi .. !QR,',until 

15 the permanent card is issued. A temoorarv permit must be in 

16 

~) 
18 

19 

a person's immediate possession while carrvina a concealed 
~ 1).~6... ~ u V\ 

W&"!9~. A temporary permit is invalid when the applicant's 

permit card has been delivered to the applicant. 

(9) (a) Denial of an aoplication for a permit must be 

20 based solely on the ground that the applicant fails to 

21 qualify under the criteria listed in subsection (3). Denial 

22 of an application for a permit must be accompanied by a 

23 written statement from the issuina authority statina the 

24 reason for denial. 

25 (b) Denial of an application for a permit may be 

-7-
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15 

16 

18 

20 

21 

® 

appealed bv the aop1icant, I 
the district court of the county in which the applicant 

resides,.... "t:121Eie£ uua ptooeallre& S28c:iiieEi is riLle 27, :h:R!tlr I 
~ T\A. L c.. ov .... ~ '''''- ': s -\ ~ c.. c. ,~ ..... ~\o...~ ~ "P 'P 42.. ~ \ 6.. ~ & \) ~ c:. \~ l i (\.S 
To~.s 'l '- \ ~ - ~ " '" ~ --- 'f Q.. V 41. "" -t w ~ -\- \..."" I/\,. Ie \M.. ~ "'-+ "-r .. J 

(10) The fee for the original issuance of a permit is I 

$75. The fee must be collected ~y tbe a"t:1t:aeritv t~e 

• The fee must be distr'buted as follows: 

(a S50 must be oaid to the issuinc authority for the 

puroose 

(b 

fund to be used ,e 
distribution of a oamohlet on the legal limits of the use of 

Co\, y.C\: e ~ 
firearms" firearms safetyV' aRB kse f!reem!?eiwe S£ 

deoartment 

of justice and must be oiven bv the issuing authority to 

:,'1,,' • 

';1,', .a 
~'\ 

(11) A Eermitholder may renew a Eermit if he aEplies ~I 

each aoplicant for a oermit. 

for renewal not more than 90 days before the exoiration dat 
C) "" o-.y - ... '- f' C' Ii!. J Co r-\. b b y + "-~ &. e.. fh .... T "' .. "'+ 0"," j "S i.e 

of the permij( The fee for the renewal of a permit is $25. 

The fee must be collected by the authority renewing the 

permit and must be paid to the issuing authority for the 
+ ~ \. S S. ~ c. '\- t II ~ o.~ 'l.r-~ - 3 r I 

of enforcin ' . A renewed ermit must take 

23 effect on the expiration date of the prior permit and is 

24 valid for a term of 5 years. A permitholder who applies for 

25 a renewal 
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a late renewal oenaltv of $10 in addition to the renewal 

fee. If the oermitholder applies for a renewal within 1 year 

of the exoiration date, the issuina authority mav reauire 

him to aoolv for a new oermit under the orovisions of this 

section. If the oermitholder aoplies for renewal more than 1 

year after the exoiration date, the issuina authoritv shall 

reauire him to aoolv for 5 new oermit under the orovisions 

of this section. 

( l2 1 A record of the aoolication and oermit must be 

keot by the issuino authoritv. The record must contain the 

date of the application, the date the oermit was issued, the 

name of the oermitholder, the name of the oerson issuing the • 

permit, and a cooy of the application. The record must be 

sioned bv the oermitholder. A cooy of the record must be 

mailed to and keot bv the 

deoartrnent of lustice and must contain an orioinal set of 

;1, ' 
I 

~: 

/---1a 

finaerorints.~ 

-------------------~-
I 

® I 
i 
\ ® I 
I 21 I 

t @) , 
" e~ \ 

(13) Ca) A oermitholder shall carry the oermit card 
~ '''""~ ~ u\A... 

when carryino a concealed t1IiftE"~. 
\ ~ ~ 

(b) A oermitholder who carries a conc~aled W8il~~' ~u~ 
without a valid oermit card in his oossession is subject to 

prosecution under 45-a~3l6. It is BR affi5~ative aef&l:u;e 

'J'" 
" 

0... "" .... lC" \. ~ c...:t- i. .... ~ ~ 0.. t. "'t eo r 
YAdB: t~i9 &W~&&QtigR. that the defendant has a current 

." 
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enforcement officer or anv person who identifies himself as 

a law uoon beina stooped or detained by 

such officer, he is exercisina his oermit to carrv a 
~o. .... Q. ~ \Z~ 

concealed l"i'i!a'A: The oermi tholder shall also exhibi t the 

permit uoon the demand of any law enforcement officer. A 

violation of hfte erouieigR8 ef this subsection S8ASli~w&i'. i 

is 0.. C. 1""" ~ \, v.. 0.. \. e ~"t e. ~ .I ~ 
R\i8eieRU!ahc>!!~ounishable bv a ,fine of not more than S100 • 

. . 
• 

(15) Within 30 davs after chanaino his oermanent 

address, a permitholder shall notifv the issuina authority 

in his new area of residence that he is oermitted to carry a 
~ .. ~~..a~ 

concealed ~.~g~. Failure to comply with this subsection 
p 4t,. "'0...\'"\-'1 

a ~I\;0f not 
h . 

13 more than $25. 

14 (16) Within 30 davs after a permit card is lost or 

15 destroved, the oermitholder shall notifv the' authoritv 

19 

20 

21 

issuino the Dermit of the loss or destruction of the Dermit 

card. Failure to comolv with 

civil violation ounishable by a 

is 
this subsection ee"Bti~~teB,a 

f e ",-a.. '\ ~"i F( 

~i"e,of not more than 525. 
i\ 

(17) In the event that a permit card is lost or 

destroved, the Dermit is automatically invalid. The 

permitholder rnav obtain a duolicate uoon oayment of a $5 fee 

22 to the issuing authority and uoon furnishina a notarized 

23 statement to the issuing authoritv that such oermit card has 

24 been lost or destroved. 

25 (18) (a) ExceDt as orovided in subsection (18)(b), a 

-10-
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1 

"~ 

permitholder may not be orohibited bv a local judicial order t I 
1.lv.d ... fiI 

or bv local ordinance or resolution enacted ~riW.R~ t~~ 
~~..A~~~ 

\l&.a!QU tI. l n 
'-0.... -
" ,~ ~ 

+"~' , 
"'" -.....r-

c 
0,-1 "', 

~v~~;~ 
v· ,l 

45-8-35lC 2) (a) from carryinc a concealed 

particular olaces. 

(b) A oermit issued in accordance with this section 
Lo...o.. ... 4. ~ UIo'\ 

does not authorize a oerson to carry a concealed \l .... !QR "into , 
.~~ ~ 7 a oolice, sheriff's, or higQwav oatrol station: a detention ~~ ~ I~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

." 
C ~~o ~~. 8 facility, orison. or jail: anv'courtroom or judae's chamber: 
'Oe/' ;-,~~ 
~ ~ ~ 9 or any oublic meetinc of an elected board, council, or 
''<~1-(,~~ 

-0' 10 
.~ commission orovided that such board, council, or commission 
" 

11 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

atP 
21 

22 

23 

has adooted an ordinance or resolution that orohibits the 

brinaina of a firearm into its meetinc and has oosted notice 

of the ordinance or resolution in a consoicuous olace. 

(19) A oermit issued under this section must be revoked 

if the oermitholder: 

(a) becomes inelicible under the criteria set forth in 

subsection (3): or 

(b) is determined to be under the influence of an 

intoxicatin in a ublic olace while carrvin a 
~c...... 'u VI.. 

concealed t'9a!!ft", For the puroose of this subsection, the 

presumotions of whether a oerson is under the influence are 

the same as those soecified in 61-8-401. Chemical, blood, 

breath, or urine tests may be administered' bv a • 
law 

24 enforcement officer under the orovisions ~et forth in 

25 61-8-402. 
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(20) (a) A law enforcement officer may temoorarily 
~ o..~c" u v.. 

imoound the w@.!e~.ofa oermitholder if he believes in good 
i'( 

3 faith that the oermitholder is under the influence of an 

4 intoxicatinc substance. 

5 

6 

(b) If the oermitholder is found not to be under the 

influence of an intoxicatinc substance bv a test 

7 administered under the orovi$ions of subsection (19)(b), the 

9 

• law enforcement officer shall return the 
.~ 6. _0.. 0., u "'

';'ila~Q:R .1'\ immediately 
.< 

to the oermitholder. 
I ~ 
I ...... a.._o..", ~ "'-

(c) In no case may the ! 'ea!9R t be imoounded for a 
PC 

11 period loncer than 10 days, and it must be returned to the 

12 permitholder within that time unless the law enforcement 
~6..~~~ \)v.... 

officer can orove the ~ila.QR was obtained illecallv bv the 
1\ 

14 permitholder. 

15 (21) A county attorneY, uoon aoolication of a law 

16 enforcement officer, may aooly to the district court for an 

order to show cause why a oerson's oermit to carry a 
v....c.. .... a. ~ vu..... 

concealed ;~aeen should not be revoked. Uoon order of the 
i" 

19 court, after notice and ooportunity for hearinc, the oermit 

20 shall be revoked and the permitholder shall immediately 

21 surrender the permit to the issuinc authority for the area 

22 in which he resides. The date of the revocation must be 

23 noted uoon any records keot by the issuing authority and the 

~... iaeReiiieetieR Q\U'eaW of 'eRe deoartment of justice." 

25 Section 3. Section 45-8-351, MCA, is amended to read: 

-12-
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1 "45-8-351. Restriction on local government regulation 

2 of firearms. (1) Except as provided in subsec~ion (2), no 

3 county, city, town, consolidated local government, or other 

4 local government unit may prohibit, register, tax, license, 

5 or regulate the purchase, sale or other transfer (including 

6 delay in purchase, sale, or other transfer), ownership, 

7 possession, transpor~ation, qse, or unconcealed carrying of 
• 

B any rifle, shotgun, or handgun: 

9 (2) (a) For public safety purposes, a city or town may 

10 regulate the discharge of rifles, shotguns, and handguns. A 

11 Except as orovided in subsection (2)(b), a county, city, 

12 town, consolidated local government, or other local 

13 government unit has power to prevent and suppress the 

14 carrying of concealed weapons, the carrying of weapons to a 

15 public assembly, publicly owned building, park under its 

16 jurisdiction, or school, and the possession of firearms by 

17 convicted felons, adjudicated mental incompetents, illegal 

18 aliens, and minors. 

19 (b) Exceot as orovided in 45-8-319(18)(b), a local 

20 overnment mav not re ermit 

@ 
~u", U"'- ~r 

to carry a concealed W@8!9R~issued ~~re~afte e~ 45-8~319. 
n: <II 

22 tbti£l Nothing contained herein shall allow any 

23 government to prohibit the legitimate display of firearms at 

24 shows or other public occasions by collectors and others, 

25 nor shall anything contained herein prohibit the legitimate 

-13-
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transportation of firearms through any jurisdiction, whether 

in airports or otherwise." 

Section 4. Existing permits. A permi t to carry a 
\.J.... 0... 1.10. ~ ~ \) "'-

concealed w@a~n.issued prior to [the effective date of this 
i'-

5 act] is valid until the expiration date of the permit. A 

6 person holding such a permit is eligible for permit renewal 

7 under the provisions of 45-8~3l9(11). , 
• 

8 Section 5. Codification instruction. [Section 4] is 

9 intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 45, 

10 chapter 8, part 3, and the provisions of Title 45, chapter 

11 8, part 3, apply to (section 4]. 

12 Section 6. Severability. If a part of [ this act 1 is 

13 invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the invalid 

14 part remain in effect. If a part of [this ac't] is invalid 

15 in one or more of its applications, the part remains in 

16 effect in all valid'applications that are severable from the 

17 invalid applications. 

-End-
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